Individuals with Williams syndrome (WS), a genetically determined disorder, show relatively strong face-processing abilities despite poor visuospatial skills and depressed intellectual function. Interestingly, beginning early in childhood they also show an unusually high level of interest in face-to-face social interaction. We employed functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) to investigate physiological responses in face-sensitive brain regions, including ventral occipito-temporal cortex and the amygdala, in this unique genetic disorder. Participants included 17 individuals with WS, 17 age-and gender-matched healthy adults (chronological age-matched controls, CA) and 17 typically developing 8-to 9-year-old children (developmental age controls, DA). While engaged in a face discrimination task, WS participants failed to recruit the amygdala, unlike both CA and DA controls. WS fMRI responses in ventral occipito-temporal cortex, however, were comparable to those of DA controls. Given the integral role of the amygdala in social behavior, the failure of WS participants to recruit this region during face processing may be a neural correlate of the abnormally high sociability that characterizes this disorder.
Williams syndrome (WS) is a neurodevelopmental disorder caused by a known chromosomal microdeletion (Ewart et al., 1993; Korenberg et al., 2000) . Individuals with WS typically show mild-to-moderate mental retardation (Howlin et al., 1998) , very poor spatial abilities, and comparatively strong language skills Mervis et al., 2000) . In addition, individuals with WS have been described as 'hypersocial', referring to their unique, highly affiliative and engaging social style (Jones et al., 2000) . This remarkable cognitive and behavioral profile together with knowledge of the underlying genetic abnormality indicate that WS has strong potential for linking genes to human cognition (Bellugi and St George, 2001) .
In addition to heightened sociability, individuals with WS possess a notable interest and skill in face processing, an essential aspect of most human social interactions. The WS predilection for faces is marked early in life by heightened interest in faces over other classes of stimuli (Laing et al., 2002) . In later development, it is manifested as accuracy on face discrimination tasks that has been observed to fall above IQ-based expectations [e.g. Benton Face task performance at the level of chronological age (CA) controls; Bellugi et al., 1994] , coupled with an irrepressible inclination to engage in social exchange (Bellugi and St George, 2001) .
While face processing is generally considered to be a strength in WS, particularly when compared with other visuospatial functions, the integrity of the underlying neurocognitive mechanisms has been the source of considerable debate. Although some studies have suggested that individuals with WS employ the same visual processing mechanisms when discriminating faces (Tager-Flusberg et al., 2003) , others have found evidence for impaired processing of certain types of facial information (i.e. configural information, considered essential for normal face processing; Maurer et al., 2002) , challenging the idea that face processing is normal in WS (Deruelle et al., 1999; Karmiloff-Smith et al., 2004) . Further, electrophysiological recordings show that the WS response to faces is atypical and abnormally modulated by changes in stimulus orientation (i.e. upright vs inverted faces; Mills et al., 2000; Grice et al., 2001) . However, the few extant functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) studies investigating face processing in WS have produced inconsistent findings in prototypical faceresponsive brain regions. Face-related activation in ventral occipito-temporal cortex (including the fusiform gyrus), a region that is highly responsive to visual patterns such as faces (Haxby et al., 2002) , has been reported to be normal in WS (Meyer-Lindenberg et al., 2004 , 2005 . In contrast, the amygdala, a limbic structure that guides socioemotional behavior and plays a role in the perception of facial identity and emotion (Haxby et al., 2002; Adolphs and Spezio, 2006) , is reported to be hypoactive in WS in response to negative facial affect (Meyer-Lindenberg et al., 2005) . However, face gaze processing, which is also associated with activation in the amygdala (Kawashima et al., 1999) , has been found to elicit a typical amygdala response in WS (Mobbs et al., 2004) . Thus, few studies have provided information regarding the functional integrity of brain regions involved in face processing in WS, and those that do have differed substantially in the tasks utilized. Further, these studies have utilized stimuli with salient socio-emotional connotation (e.g. affective expressions, changes in gaze), limiting our ability to draw conclusions regarding the brain response to neutral faces in WS. In addition, several of these studies were based on WS individuals with normal-range IQ (i.e. nonretarded) (Meyer-Lindenberg et al., 2004 , 2005 , raising concern regarding whether these findings are typical of persons with WS. This leaves open questions about the neural systems underlying typical WS proficiency in processing basic facial identity.
We addressed this using fMRI, to assay the neural responses associated with a neutral face identity discrimination task in a representative WS sample. Two healthy control groups were included to enable both comparisons based on CA and developmental age (DA). As WS is a neurodevelopmental disorder associated with a genetic abnormality that is likely to alter the course of development from its very initial stages, the ability to draw developmentally based comparisons is critical for understanding these individuals (Karmiloff-Smith, 2007) . Previous fMRI studies with WS have included only adult controls and therefore, have been unable to interpret their findings within a developmental context. In this study, we focused on ventral occipitotemporal cortex and the amygdala (findings from other regions are described elsewhere; Paul, 2007) , two brain regions that act in concert to support the perceptual and social-affective demands of face processing (Haxby et al., 2002) . Results from previous functional imaging studies, in the context of the unique behavioral profile of WS, inform hypotheses about the profile of response in these regions. Specifically, in response to face stimuli, dysfunction of the amygdala has been more prominent than for ventral occipito-temporal cortex; this mirrors the juxtaposition of relatively good face discrimination with atypical socioemotional behaviors that is observed in WS. Together, these findings suggest that if differences are observed, the amygdala may show relatively more functional compromise than ventral occipito-temporal cortex.
METHODS AND MATERIALS Participants
For WS participants, the diagnosis of WS was established by FISH (fluorescence in situ hybridization probes for the elastin gene on chromosome 7) and the presence of phenotypic features (criteria set forth by the American Academy of Pediatrics, 2001). The WS sample (N ¼ 17, 10 females; M ¼ 30.6 years) was representative with respect to overall cognitive ability, with mean IQ scores (WAIS-R/WISC-R) (Wechsler, 1974 (Wechsler, , 1981 falling within the typical WS range (Howlin et al., 1998; Searcy et al., 2004) (Table 1 ). As previously alluded to, a disparity between language and spatial ability is often observed in WS, and was also evident in this sample. This disparity is reflected in developmental ageequivalent estimates for vocabulary and visuospatial ability in the WS sample, which were based on two well-accepted developmental measures yielding age-equivalent scores [Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test [PPVT-III] (Beery, 1997) and the Developmental Test of Visuomotor Integration [VMI] (Dunn and Dunn, 1997) . PPVT-III scores for the WS sample revealed a receptive vocabulary age-equivalent of 12.6 years while VMI scores revealed an age-equivalent of 5.9 years (Table 1) .
Given the unique cognitive profile of WS, several factors were considered in the selection of comparison groups for the WS sample. In accordance with past functional imaging studies of WS (Meyer-Lindenberg et al., 2005) , a group of neurologically normal adults matched participant-wise for age and gender were included to afford a conventional CA comparison (CA group; N ¼ 17, M ¼ 31.0 years, s.d. ¼ 11.2). Mean ages of the WS and CA groups were not different [t(32) ¼ 0.115, P > 0.5]. The developmental nature of the disorder raises the possibility that brain responses in WS that diverge from CA controls might be observed in younger, typical subjects who have not yet achieved the mature response profile. The addition of a younger, typically developing control group would thus allow responses of this type in the WS group to be more accurately characterized as immature, rather than aberrant. Foremost in determining the age of this control group was a consideration of performance on the experimental task. Specifically, past results (Paul et al., 2002) suggested that 8-to 9-year-old children would perform the face identity-matching task with accuracy comparable to the WS group, while possessing sufficient maturity to be able to complete the imaging study. Accordingly, the DA group consisted of typically developing 8-to 9-year-old children (M ¼ 8.8 years, s.d. ¼ 0.7; 17 typically developing children, 9 females). It is also noted that a CA of 8-to 9-year falls roughly within range of the mean visuospatial and language age-equivalent estimates for the WS group (5.9 and 12.6 years, respectively). The study was approved by the Institutional Review Boards of the Salk Institute, the University of California, San Diego (UCSD) and San Diego State University (SDSU). Adult participants and parents/guardians of WS and child participants gave written informed consent; in addition, children and WS participants provided written assent to participate.
Task
To obtain accurate measures of each participant's facematching abilities, the task was administered in a quiet room, prior to the imaging session. The task ( Figure 1A ) required visual matching of facial identity over a series of three neutral expression stimuli. Stimuli were black and white photographs of male faces subtending 4.768 visual angle in the vertical dimension and 5.068 in the horizontal dimension, and appearing in one of the 12 possible positions on the screen. Photographs were obtained from the University of Essex face database (http://cswww.essex.ac.uk/ mv/allfaces/index.html). Faces were presented against a uniform gray background, and lacked distinctive features (e.g. earrings, shadows, facial hair, glasses, skin markings) and any overt or identifiable affective expression. Trials were presented in blocks of six (6 blocks, 36 trials total). After a series of two reference stimuli (500 ms duration per stimulus), a third (test) stimulus appeared until the participant responded, or until 3500 ms elapsed. Participants indicated by pressing one of two buttons ('yes' or 'no') whether the identity of the test stimulus matched either of the two reference stimuli. Both accuracy (d 0 ) and response times (RTs) were recorded.
Functional neuroimaging Task. The behavioral task was adapted for block design fMRI ( Figure 1B ) and, based on preliminary data from 12 WS participants, modified slightly to promote optimal task performance (viz., increasing duration of the reference stimuli to 1000 ms and requiring a button press only for positive identity matches to avoid using two different buttons without direct visualization). During each fMRI run, interleaved blocks of five identity matching and five control trials were presented. Unlike the behavioral task, the third (test) stimulus was presented for a fixed duration of 3250 ms in order to achieve scanning runs of constant length. In the control condition three scrambled face images appeared + A B Fig. 1 Task. (A) Each block of six face identity-matching trials was preceded by a warning cue (green 'smiley face'). For each trial, two face stimuli were presented in series, followed by a delay of either 500 or 1750 ms. Participants were then given 3500 ms to respond to the third face stimulus, indicating whether the identity matched either of those seen in the first two stimuli. A match was presented in half of the trials. Participants were encouraged to respond as quickly and accurately as possible. The first 18 trials used a 500 ms delay between the second reference stimulus and the test stimulus, in accordance with our previous face-processing study of WS (Paul et al., 2002) . The second 18 trials used a 1750 ms delay, in line with the fMRI paradigm that has been successfully employed in the UCSD laboratory for several years (Passarotti et al., 2003; Stiles et al., 2006) . Comparison of accuracy data from the two trial types across the three participant groups did not reveal a significant group Â trial type interaction effect (P > 0.1). These data, therefore were collapsed over the two trial types in the present analyses. (B) Each 4 min, 50 s scanning run consisted of six 47.5 s blocks of face identity matching and control trials, in an interleaved fashion. Control trials followed the same presentation sequence as identity-matching trials. Control trial blocks were preceded by a distinct cue (an image of a black handprint, not shown), in order to warn participants as to which trial type would be shown in the upcoming task block.
sequentially, following the same timing parameters. Participants were instructed to wait for the third stimulus and then make a button press; no match/mismatch decision was required. Thus, although the control and experimental conditions involved a different response frequency, they were nonetheless comparable with regard both to their basic motoric and their low-level attention and sensory (i.e. detection and perception of a visual stimulus) requirements. All participants completed at least two task runs. WS participants were trained in a mock-scanner immediately prior to fMRI to improve compliance (e.g. reduce head and body motion) and ensure understanding of the task. Image acquisition. Images were acquired on a Siemens 1.5-Tesla System according to a procedure described elsewhere (Passarotti et al., 2003) . Functional images were acquired with a single-shot echo-planar (EPI) pulse sequence sensitive to blood oxygenation level-dependent (BOLD) contrast (FOV ¼ 220 mm, TR ¼ 2500 ms, TE ¼ 40 ms, flip angle ¼ 908). Whole-head coverage was obtained with 27 5 mm slices (in-plane resolution 3.44 Â 3.44 mm). Each fMRI run included 116 volumes. T 1 -weighted structural images were obtained using an MP-RAGE sequence (TR ¼ 11.4 ms, TE ¼ 4.4 ms, flip angle ¼ 108, resolution ¼ 1 mm 3 ; 180 sagittal slices).
FMRI data preprocessing. Image preprocessing was performed with algorithms developed at Washington University (A.Z.S., R.L.B. and others). Individual MP-RAGE images were registered (12-parameter affine transformation) to an atlas-representative target conforming to the atlas of Talairach and Tournoux (1988) as defined by the SN method of Lancaster et al. (1995) . A study-specific atlasrepresentative target image was prepared from MP-RAGE data representing all three participant groups (20 WS, 10 CA adults and 10 DA children) using a previously described strategy (Buckner et al., 2004) . This approach was adopted to minimize the influence of structural differences between groups on functional responses measured in atlas space. Structural differences between 8-to 9-year-old children and young adults are minor after 12-parameter affine transformation to a common atlas space (Burgund et al., 2002) . Atlas transformation of the functional data was computed via each subject's MP-RAGE and combined with motion correction in one step to yield volumetric time series resampled to 3 mm 3 voxels.
Preprocessing of the fMRI data involved a series of steps to remove artifacts due to properties of the MR scanning system, as well as subject motion; these have been described in more detail elsewhere (Fox et al., 2005) . Steps included (i) correction of central spike artifact caused by signal drift, (ii) compensation for asynchronous slice acquisition, (iii) elimination of systematic odd vs even slice intensity differences due to interleaved acquisition, (iv) six-parameter rigid body head motion correction within and across fMRI runs and (v) intensity scaling to a whole-brain mode value of 1000 to facilitate across-run and across-subject comparisons.
Standardization of the mode intensity, rather than the mean intensity, is performed to circumvent difficulties in computing whole-brain mean intensity that stem from the vulnerability of the statistic to extreme values, and the challenge of reliably determining the location of the edge of brain (Ojemann et al., 1997) . Atlas transformation of the functional data was computed via each subject's MP-RAGE. The final preprocessing step combined motion correction and atlas transformation, via matrix multiplication of the two types of transforms, to yield the resampled time series.
FMRI analyses. As a quality assurance step, the standard deviation of the signal over the course of each functional run was calculated. Functional runs with excessive variability (defined, according to generally expected values of signal change attributable to the BOLD response, as a mean whole brain standard deviation over a run >2.5%: four, one and zero runs in DA, CA and WS groups, respectively) were excluded. Although the amygdala is a structure that may be susceptible to imaging artifact (LaBar et al., 2001) , the exclusion of fewer runs for excessive variability in the WS group (zero) than the CA (one) and DA (four) groups suggests that any diminishment of amygdala activation found in WS would not be due to greater variability as a result of greater motion artifact. Individual and group fMRI analyses were performed using AFNI (Cox, 1996) . Data were spatially smoothed (Gaussian kernel at FWHM ¼ 6.88 mm). Multiple regression analysis was performed assuming a canonical hemodynamic response function of the gamma type (Cohen, 1997) . As the stimuli were presented according to a block design ( Figure 1B) , this gamma function was convolved with the stimulus time series to generate the regressor of interest. Six head motion correction parameters, as well as the global mean and linear drift, were included as nuisance regressors. Voxel-wise t-statistic images representing BOLD modulation attributable to task performance (i.e. task vs control) were computed based on the resulting regression coefficient, and converted to equivalently probable z-scores. These z-score images from each individual were submitted to a voxel-wise one-way ANOVA, in order to generate three pairwise group contrasts (WS vs CA, WS vs DA, CA vs DA). To focus the analyses on areas of difference among the groups, these three-group contrast images were each masked to include only voxels in which a main effect of group had been present at P < 0.01 per voxel (uncorrected) in the previous one-way ANOVA. The resulting functional maps then were corrected for multiple comparisons using the False Discovery Rate procedure (Genovese et al., 2002) to obtain an overall alpha level of 0.05. Foci including less than five contiguous voxels (<135 ml; two or fewer nativespace voxels) were discounted.
RESULTS

Behavioral task
Due to equipment malfunction, behavioral session data were not available for five WS participants. One WS participant's data were excluded because he had difficulty in attending to the task during the behavioral session. Results (Figure 2 ) showed that the WS group was less accurate and slower than the CA group. No differences were found between the WS and DA groups for accuracy or RT.
Functional neuroimaging
FMRI task accuracy and RTs were similar to patterns of data collected during the behavioral session, confirming that all groups were engaged in the task during imaging. As expected, CA controls outperformed the two other groups with regard to performance accuracy. During the imaging session the performance of the DA group was better than the WS group (P < 0.001). Given that the trials presented were a subset of those included in the behavioral session, the slight decline in WS performance relative to the behavioral session is unlikely to be due to an inability to complete the task. RT was not different between WS and CA controls (P > 0.9).
DA controls, however, were slower than both WS participants and CA controls (P < 0.03).
FMRI responses generally were similar in WS participants and DA controls, with both groups displaying less robust activations than CA controls. This pattern held in many ventral portions of occipito-temporal cortex as well (Figure 3) , suggesting that the WS responses resembled an immature profile. However, the amygdala response in WS was distinctly abnormal (Figure 3) , as both the DA and CA groups showed significant activation, while the WS group did not (see Supplementary Table 1 for a list of all brain regions displaying group differences). Although the current study focused on ventral occipito-temporal cortex and the amygdala, we note that no consistent differences between WS and controls (i.e. WS differing from both control groups) were found in prefrontal regions such as orbitofrontal cortex and medial prefrontal cortex, which are interconnected with the amygdala and play a role in social cognition and behavior (Stefanacci and Amaral, 2002) . While differences in inferior frontal and dorsolateral prefrontal cortex were observed between WS and CA controls, unlike results from the amygdala, these differences were not observed when the WS group was compared with the younger DA controls. Thus, paralleling our findings in ventral occipitotemporal cortex, activation of these regions in WS is more consistent with an immature profile.
DISCUSSION
During face processing, the typically developing child controls (DA group) did not display the adult pattern of ventral occipito-temporal activation observed in the CA-matched controls (CA group). This difference is consistent with the idea that face processing normally follows a protracted developmental course (Chung and Thomson, 1995) , and with recent functional imaging studies revealing age-related differences in activation of face-responsive regions (Aylward et al., 2005; Scherf et al., 2007; Grill-Spector et al., 2008) . As the WS responses in this part of the brain resembled those of the DA group, this effect can be understood as reflecting developmental delay. The presence in WS of fMRI responses (albeit, immature) in cortical regions associated with face and object identification is consistent with the observation that these functions may be comparatively well-preserved (Bellugi et al., 1994) .
While the DA and CA control groups alike showed robust activation in the amygdala, this response was absent in the WS group. In light of the relatively strong activation for faces in WS observed in ventral occipito-temporal cortex, which is heavily connected with the amygdala (Amaral and Price, 1984) , the absence of amygdalar activation in this population is particularly striking. In addition to its importance in emotional processing, the amygdala is involved in detecting information that is socially or behaviorally relevant (Sander et al., 2003; Ousdal et al., 2008) and in regulating social approach behavior (Amaral, 2002) . The amygdala normally shows heightened activity during discrimination of unfamiliar faces (Gobbini et al., 2004) . Absent amygdala responses to faces in WS is therefore consistent with unusually positive approachability ratings of strangers' faces that have also been observed in this population . A similar positive approachability bias has been seen in patients with amygdala damage (Adolphs et al., 1998) . What is not yet clear, however, is whether the current amygdala finding represents merely a correlate of reduced vigilance when assessing unfamiliar faces, or a more primary deficit involving the amygdala.
The absence of amygdala activity during neutral face processing observed in the present study is consistent with Meyer-Lindenberg et al. (2005) , who reported attenuated amygdala response in WS adults to threatening faces but elevated response to threatening scenes. These findings, in concert, suggest a disordered association between socioemotional stimuli and the amygdala (rather than an absence of function). Moreover, Meyer-Lindenberg et al. (2005 have suggested that an atypical profile of amygdala responsivity in WS may reflect dysfunction in an amygdala-prefrontal cortex system crucial for the expression of appropriately modulated social behavior. Although the current study does not directly address amygdala-prefrontal connectivity, the pattern of activation in these two regions in WS was qualitatively different. Specifically, amygdala response differed from control participants of all ages, while prefrontal cortex activation was not different from child controls, raising the possibility that the nature of the involvement of these two regions in WS may differ. While the current findings are not incompatible with those of Meyer-Lindenberg and colleagues, particularly given fundamental differences in the experimental tasks (i.e. emotionally-valent vs neutral stimuli), the current findings do highlight the importance of considering activation differences in WS within a developmental context.
The amygdala is also thought to participate at an early developmental stage in the establishment of brain systems for face processing. As part of a fast subcortical pathway that includes the superior colliculus and the pulvinar (a thalamic structure that may contribute to the profound spatial deficits in WS; Eckert et al., 2006) , the amygdala may be important to the human newborn's precocious ability to detect and orient to faces (Johnson, 2005) . Thus, impairment of this structure could have far-reaching effects on the development of the adult 'social brain' network (Skuse, 2003) . Our findings suggest that the amygdala is functional in the processing of social information, in this case faces, at least by middle childhood (seen in the robust amygdala response in the 8-to 9-year-old DA controls). In WS, however, genetic influences . Green circles denote significant activation in both control groups in the right amygdalar region, absent in the WS group. Green arrows denote activation in all three groups in the fusiform gyrus, a region in ventral occipito-temporal cortex, i.e. highly sensitive to faces. Except for one focus in a more superior aspect of the fusiform gyrus, where the WS group showed more robust activation than both control groups [Talairach coordinates (38, ; % signal change ¼ 0.21 for WS, 0.079 for DA controls and 0.13 for CA controls), most ventral occipito-temporal regions showed comparable levels of activation between the WS and DA groups. (B) Mean activation within a spherical region-of-interest (radius ¼ 4.5 mm) placed within the right amygdalar region.
may impair amygdala function early in development, impacting the emergence of the ability to process information from faces. This may contribute to the complex constellation of social-cognitive and behavioral abnormalities observed during development in WS. Because of the dynamic nature of the developmental process, these characteristics themselves may interact in a complicated way (Karmiloff-Smith et al., 2004) , to further influence what are ultimately observed as the very distinctive and intriguing features of the adult WS phenotype.
